
Trustee Management meeting  18th   September 2017 

I would like to welcome you all the our September meeting. 
First a great big thank you to Mike Neighbour who has worked very hard on getting the 
business plan finished and he is nearly  there, so many hours spent for Fleetville. thank 
you. Also to Trevor, Andrew and Katie from the new build committee, to Cathy and Mary 
who had the lovely job of reading everything before it started with Mike.  To David who 
has almost got the Web site going, with help from his little helpers, and to Liz who has got 
the moving display board going. This will be used to tell everyone of future events, which 
we hope will bring in new people into Fleetvilee, then may be into the group of friends. 
We are losing Barry who might have moved by now, a big thank you to him, he  had lots of 
idea’s and the playgroup will never be able to forget him, as you can see what he did out 
there, and we all wish him all the best in his new home. 
We have at last found a new electrician who has done the lights in the big hall, making it 
safer plus a lot better lighting system which should save us money LED lights. We then 
hope to slowly move into the other two halls and get theirs done. Which might have been 
done by our meeting. 
The hot water heater is working well and we have had the hot taps done, and no more 
dripping taps in the kitchen. 
The end store room has been painted, a big thank you to Gordon,  and to  Kate and her 
husband Alex very kindly came round to see it empty and see all that has to go back, they 
are looking at planning how to store in there.   We are really going to have to be aware of 
what is being stored , and restrict unnecessary storage. The plan looks good, so I hope you 
will all say yes to a little bit of money to do the shelves, and paint on the floor. 
We still need to be looking for new Trustee’s, especial younger one with suitable abilities 
to help us grow for the future, plus to step into our shoes to take over the roll you are 
doing.  Jackie I hope has had everyone’s form she gave out, so we can see if you can really 
help with your special skill, as we do need all the Trustee to help, like all the friend do.  
A really big Thank you to all of them, and all the money they are raising for the new build. 

Jackie and I are slowly catching up with jobs that need to be done like  the other week, 
we have had our chat with Cathie, and Jackie has seen Gordon with Peter. and we are 
hope to see Jason very soon, but we are both busy and Jackie has had to rush back and 
forward to see her Mum who is not so well. 
You might notice how clean the toilet floors look, the kitchen, and the all the halls floor, 
especial the small hall floor, Adam has done a really great job, so a thank you to him, and 
he is going to come three times a year to keep them up the scratch, when the centre is 
very quite and no  play school in. 

Thank you to our Cathie, who makes the Community Centre so nice and friendly to come 
into, always there with a smile, and  for the extra jobs she does. 

Last thing is our very special meeting in October, which we all have to be out, BUT first we 
must have all read all the work Mike has done, if you do not understand something, write 
it down so you can ask at the special meeting, after Mike has gone through everything. 

Thank you to you all for giving up your time to be a Trustee of Fleetville, soon it will be 
the place everyone will want to visit and use. 


